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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

efJeéeséej vecemlegY³eb efJeéeelcee efJeéeJeÀce&JeãÀled
efJeéeYegeqiJeéecee³egmlJeb efJeée¬eÀer[ejefleÒeYeg:~~

Obeisance to Thee, O Lord of the universe.“Thou
art the soul and the architect of the universe. Thou
art the enjoyer of the universe. Thou, verily, art the
Lord sporting in the creation of the universe.

(MaitrayaNi Upanishad IV-14)

veceë Meevleelceves legY³eb vecees ieg¿elecee³e ®e~
Deef®evl³ee³eeÒeces³ee³e DeveeefoefveOevee³e ®e~~

I bow to Thee, O Thou Blissful Self.  I bow to Thee,
O Secret of secrets. Thou art beyond all thought and
limitation. Thou art without beginning and without
end. I bow to Thee.

 (MaitrayaNi Upanishad IV-15)

‘ß Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’
This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.

To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.

TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM

It is related in the Kenopanishad that, in a fight
between gods and demons, the former once scored
a victory through the Power of the Parabrahman.
Pride of victory led Agni to boast that the success
was due to his power. Vayu ascribed it to his own
and in the same way, the different gods began to
praise their respective strength. Then the
Parabrahman assumed the form of Yaksha, stood
before the gods, and examined their powers one by
one. Agni, who boasted that he could burn down the
universe with his power, found that he could not,
with all his might, burn down even a blade of grass.
Similarly, not all the attempts of Vayu could so
much as move the blade. The gods, who had thus
to pocket their pride, then sent Indra before the
said Yaksha, who took the form of Uma, daughter of
Himavat, and told Indra that victory was due to the
Power of the Parabrahman alone.

People attain perfection by worshipping, in the
form of Gayatri, the Power thus described. The
worship of this Power, which is not distinct from the
Parabrahman, is the main thing in the procedure
prescribed for the Navaratra. And this worship gives

(Delivered in Manki, in November 1939, and
published in Kanara Saraswat in same month)

NAVARATRA
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no room for any distinction as between Shaivas and
Vaishnavas, and is thus a convenient means of
creating harmony.

Shri Shankaracharya installed Sharada at
Shringeri, and has thereby spread the cult of Shakti
worship. But it does not appear that there is any
trace of animal sacrifice or of the use of liquor or
flesh in the course of the worship at that place. The
Prapanchasâra of Shri Shankaracharya mentions a
variety of modes of worship, but does not prescribe
the use of liquor anywhere. The Vaikritikarahasya
of the Saptashati clearly says : “Nowhere is prescribed
the method of worship with this sacrifice, liquor,
flesh etc.” The Smritis reckon the drinking of liquor
as one of the five great sins. Hence it is desirable
that Brâhmans should, in accordance with
Dharmashastra, give up the use of liquor in the
course of worship.

Some people maintain that, if this method is
given up, it results in the displeasure of the Deity.
But will the feeling of such displeasure remain when
the prohibition programme initiated by present
Government is universally adopted? Those who call
themselves the Sanâtanists of the Community do
not seem of defy the Sârdâ Act. Again, to give up the
use of liquor in accordance with Dharmashastra is
far better than to abandon it through fear of the law.
And as Bhartrihari says, to give up, of one’s own
accord, an object which must go some day, would
bring peace of mind as well.

At the same time, it is a matter of consideration
from the spiritual point of view, that all will strive to
establish the reputation that there is no one in the
Community who drinks liquor in any shape or form.
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It has been made clear before that there is no
room whatever in the Bhâgavata Dharma for such
evil practices. Accordingly, no one need be under
the impression that this practice is in keeping with
the Bhagavata tradition.

May the Paramatman grant that all may secure
happiness and liberation by worshipping Shakti with
leaves, flowers, fruits and the like alone in accordance
with the views expressed by Shri Shankaracharya!

October 2022

23 Sunday Jalapoorana

24 Monday Naraka Chaturdashi, Abhyanga
Snãna, Lakshmi Poojã, Bali Poojã

25 Tuesday Khandagrãsa Sooryagrahan,
Sparsha 5.04 p.m. Moksha 6.03 p.m.
Bhojana Nishidda from 11 a.m.till Grahana M.

26 Wednesday Go-poojã

27 Thursday Yama Dvitiya, Bhau-Beej

November 2022

02 Wednesday Janmadinotsava of Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji (as per Tithi).

04 Friday Jãgarani Ekãdashi (Prabodhini).

05 Saturday Prabodhotsava, Tulasi Puja

07 Monday Vanabhojana-Dipotsava at Shri Guru
Math, Mallapur, Shri Ananteshwar
Temple, Vittal and Shri Sacchidananda
Dattatreya Sannidhi, Kundapura

FESTIVALS IN OCTOBER & NOVEMBER 2022
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08 Tuesday Chandragrahana (Sparsha 2.39 p.m.
Moksha 6.19 p.m. Bhojana Nishidda from
9.23 a.m. till Moksha).

10 Thursday Vanabhojana - Dipotsava at Shri
UmaMaheshwar Temple, Mangaluru

13 Sunday Janma Divasa of Shrimat Sadyojat
Shankarashram Swamiji (as per English
calendar).

17 Thursday Samãrãdhanã at Mangaluru -
Swami Vamanashram Sannidhi

18 Friday Vanabhojana - Dipotsava at
Shri Bhandikeri Math, Gokarn

25 Friday Dhwajarohana at Shrimat Ananteshwar
Temple, Vittal

26 Saturday Vardhanti of Pãdukã Sannidhis of
Swami Pandurangashram and Swami
Parijnanashram-III at Shrimat
Ananteshwar Temple, Vittal

28 Monday Mrigabete Utsava at Vittal

29 Tuesday Champa/Subrahmanya Shashti,
Rathotsava at Vittal, Bankikodla and
Nilekani

LEST WE FORGET
P. P. Shrimat Anandashram Swamiji on Vantiga

“If all paid Vantiga at the rate 1% of income, the
daily as well as occasional services of the Math
could be performed without any anxiety and the
Sadhana contemplated by Us could be accomplished
with peace of mind”
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In the life of every man, Sadhana is needed to
achieve happiness and progress. Every man must
adopt a particular way of life for his own good and
for the good of his family, for his eternal happiness
and for his peace of mind.

The chief object that every man seeks is peace
of mind and he wants to know how to achieve that
peace of mind living in this Sansar. As we said
before, every man needs Sadhana and if he
perseveres with that Sadhana, he will definitely attain
that goal in life. From our experience, We may tell
you that the Sadhana that We ourselves did like
Japa, Anushtan, etc., was instituted by our elders
for very good reasons. Having been instructed on
this path by Our Guru, We experienced all that We
were to experience and We also ecperienced Bliss
Eternal Ourselves, may be not fully but substantially.

Our elders teach us that Brahman alone is real
and that all world is Unreal (Brahma Satyam Jagat
Mithya). We have experienced the truth of this
exhortation, because we pursued Sadhana. What is,
after all, Sadhana? Sadhana is concentration on the
Guru’s teachings, having faith in the teachings,
taking them for Gospel Truth without having any
doubt or misgivings about them, Sadhana teaches
us how to attain Divine Knowledge and yet move

TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

SHRADDHÂ

WHY WE NEED A MATH AND
THE GURU
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about in this world into which we have been born.
We know, having been born into this world, man
has to face many vicissitudes in life. When such
occasions come, if man is firmly rooted in his
Sadhana, no matter what adversities and misfortunes
beset him, he remains unaffected and, ultimately,
he attains Mukti (liberation) by power of that Sadhana
alone.

Hence, there are Gurus, Maths, etc, so that
they could act as path-finders to confer peace of
mind to the distressed.

The hearts of all God-realised souls are soft
and, when they see before their very eyes people
crying, undergoing difficulties without any apparent
reason, they are moved. When you go to see a tragedy
on the screen, you buy your own ticket and, then
when you see the film, you shed tears. One who is
outside the theatre sees you paying and crying like
this and is amused. So, also, the Guru and the
elders, by their precept and practice, have established
Dharma and they teach the people that if they
pursue that path shown by them, they will not cry
or fall prey to Sansar but will progress onward in
life. That is why Maths and Gurus have been
vouchsafed to us to teach people according to the
time and clime.

GURUPADESHAH
The Lord is both the cause and effect. He is

knowledge personified. Even the greatest Jnanis
cannot understand His full dimensions. He is both
Karya Rupa and Karan Rupa. Cause personified
and Effect personified.

– P. P. Swami Parijnanashram-III
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Del³eble SkeÀ cenÊJeHetCe& DeJemej nes SkeÀ mebOeer cnesC³eso. mebO³eeJevove keÀeqMMe
keÀlee&efle leeqMMe leled me¢Me SkeÀ DeJeme© iegª HetefCe&cee. cnUd³eeefj oesve cnwv³eeb®ees
DeJekeÀeMe cesUdlee DeeckeÀeb keÀuueW ne@[ Devegÿeve keÀes®ex. DeeefVe Deecceer Deecieue
HeefjJeeje meebiieeefle ³esÊeeefle leeppeer J³eJemLee legckeÀe keÀeskeÀe& He[dlee peyejomleer.
legckeÀebef³eb Devegÿeve keÀes®ex mesJee keÀesef®e& SkeÀ DeJekeÀeMe cesUdlee. ¿ee meefVeOeerblegb ¿ee
JeeleeJejCeeblegb nW Devegÿeve keÀeskeÀe& cnesCeg ceieue cemle F®íe DeeefMeefue DeeefVe oesve
Jeme& meceepee meebiieeefle ®e[ mecHekeg&À pee³veer. ¬eÀcesCe DeecieueW ®eelegcee&m³e efMejeueeRlegb
peeJkeÀeefMeueW peeu³eeefj ¿ee HeÀebÊee nebiiee kesÀu³eeefj yeçjW cnesCeg Deecceer efJe®eej kesÀuuees.
ÒeJeerCeceecceevess ogiexMeceecceeves cemle Deeûen kesÀuueW DeeckeÀebef³eb nW Ghe³egkeÌle cnesCeg efomuesW
cnesCeg ÒeeLe&&vee keÀesveg& nebiiee ®eelegcee&me DeejbYe kesÀuuee. leeqMMe Deecceer mekeÀeUeR

Excerpt of  Ashirvachan by P. P. Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji on the

Occasion of Guru Purnima at Karla
on 13 July 2022

keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meled Oeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme´peb

oerJ³evleerced YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveced Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞece efµe<³eei³e´b mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~

DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb iegªced ~~
 ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë

Þeer YeJeeveerµe*dkeÀje³e veceë
Þeer cee$es veceë
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vecemkeÀejekeÀ ³esÊeeefle ceeiiesefj jeÊeer®eW Hetpee Deemleefue oerHevecemkeÀej peebJ®e efYeÊeefj.
DeeefVe ceeiiesefj MevJeeje Dee³leeje HeeogkeÀe Hetpeve Fl³eeefo mJeerkeÀej keÀesªkeÀ ³eWJ®eW
Deemleues. DeeefVe Lees[s Cultural Programmes Deemleeefle, Deeef³eue meeOekeÀ
Òemlegle keÀle&efueb leeblegb Yeeie IesÊeefueb. DeeefVe Cultural Programmes  Fl³eeefo
veeefÊeue leeJeUer Deecceer efJe®eej kesÀuuee ¿ee HeÀebÊeeb leesiieg ³esJveg yeesm®eW cnesCeg. keÀesCe
Dee³u³eeb keÀer meom³eebefve leeVeer ³esJveg yeesM³eso. keÀuueW formal SkeÀ interview
DeeefVe meiUW Òeefle HeÀebÊeeb keÀeskeÀe& cnesCeg vee. SkeÀ Deeeqcce meebeqiieueW cegK³e DeeHCeeueeWpeHet.
neppes SkeÀ mebkeÀuHe Ies³eeefle. DeeÊeb JesU legcceer efkeÀluees Ieeuleeefle SkeÀ leeme yeesm®ees
DeY³eemeg Deemme cnUd³eeefj DeeefVe SkeÀ DeOe& leeme yeesm®eW mebkeÀuHe keÀesveg& ye³meeefle.
leeqMMe cetuele: Deecceer leW meebi®eW ¿ee ®eelegcee&meeblegb Òe³elve keÀjeefle You may
have to increase the duration to bring about that
necessary intensity. You may have to, well, efve³ece keÀe
kegÀí Heeueve keÀj mekeÀles nQ ®eelegcee&me kesÀ mece³e ceW. DeYeer yelee³ee ie³ee Lee Je<ee&$eÝleg
ceW Deevee peevee peje Henues peceevesceW mes lees yengle ner keÀefþve jnlee Lee~ DeYeer
Yeer keÀefþveeF³eeb nesleer nw. SkeÀ mLeeve Hes jnles nQ Jeneb Hes Devegÿeve Jeiewjs neslee
nw, efceuekesÀ keÀjles nw lees GmeceW leerJe´lee yeæ{eves keÀe Òe³elve ÒeOeeve jnlee nw. lees
Gme leerJeĺee keÀes yeæ{evee nw. efve³eefcele ªHe mes pees nce peHe Jeiewjs keÀjles nQ efceuekesÀ
keÀjles nw lees Gme peHeceW leerJeĺee DeeS ³en nceeje Òe³elve jnsiee. efve³eefcele ªHekeÀe
peHe neslee nw Jen megyen keÀj ueW, jele keÀes kegÀí mece³e yewþkesÀ keÀjs. mveeve veneR
efkeÀ³ee lees neLe cegbn OeeskesÀ keÀcemes keÀce SkeÀ Iebìe yewþkesÀ yeme SkeÀ Iebìe ceQ yewþtbiee
³ee lees DeeOee Iebìe keÀcemes keÀce yewþvee nw. Fme ÒekeÀej mes keÀesF& mebkeÀuHe efue³ee
peeS lees yengle De®íe jnsiee. leerJeĺee keÀes yeæ{evee nw vee? lees leerJeĺee ³eefo yeæ{eveer
nes lees keÌ³ee keÀjW Deewj keÌ³ee keÀj mekeÀles nQ. efJeOeeve kesÀ keÀesF& efve³ece efoS peeles
nQ Gve efve³eceeW keÀe DeeHe Heeueve keÀjW SkeÀ MeejerefjkeÀ mlejHej kegÀí leHem³ee nes
otmeje Deenej ceW keÀesF& meb³³ece ueeSb, Gmeces Yeer SkeÀ Heeræ[e GlHeVe nesleer nw. You
want to skip a meal, fine! Have a fruit or something,
something like that, something intelligent, you can
even check out with some good doctor or Nutrition
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experts, correct? So don’t start something drastic
which can damage your system. But yes, a little
control over Deenej, or whatever, breakfast, lunch,
dinner. So, in-between, nebJeW pesJeCe meesUd³ee peeu³eeefj leW cemle leeVeskeÀ
peeÊe Deemlee Ssmes veneR. ceQ lees efove ceW yeme SkeÀ  ner yeej Yeespeve keÀjlee ntb,
jele keÀes kegÀí veneR. ueslee Hej efove Yej keÌ³ee keÀjles nes. So, pees efceues Jees Kee
uesles nQ. Fme ÒekeÀej mes veneR Hesì Keeueer jKevee Yeer meerKeW. Gmemes Henues Lees[ermeer
J³eLee nesieer Hej Gme mece³e pees efnle nw HeÀue Fl³eeefo GmekeÀe mesJeve keÀjW. Gmemes
Yeer SkeÀ leerJe´lee Deeves ueieleer nw efpemekeÀes nce DeHeves DeO³eelce Òeieefle ceW Gb[sue
osvee ®eenles nQ. Yeespeve keÀe ef®ebleve yebo nes peeSiee kegÀí mece³e kesÀ yeeo. ³eefo
SkeÀ Yeespeve keÀe l³eeie keÀjW ³ee lees yengle Hemebo nw keÀcemes keÀce Gme HeoeLe& keÀe
l³eeie efkeÀ³ee oes cenerves kesÀ efueS. DeeÊeb oesve cnwves nebJeb keÀjleebef®e cnesCeg leeqMMe
keÀuueW SkeÀ efJe®eej keÀesveg& mebkeÀuHe Ieslu³eeefj leerJe´lee Jee[d[lee. ®eelegcee&mee He³ueW
nW SkeÀ cene efJeef®e$e cnesC³eso DeJemLee YeewieesefuekeÀ DeJemLee keÀe@efJe[eef®e DeeefMeefue.
l³ee HeefjefmLeefleblegb Deecceer HeU³leeefueb. keÀesF& Ssmee J³eeqkeÌle veneR keÀesF& HeefjJeej veneR
efpemekesÀ peerJeve ceW SkeÀ DeeIeele vee Hengb®ee nes keÀesefJe[ kesÀ mece³e. Heefjef®ele efjMlesoej
neW Del³eble efvekeÀì kesÀ efce$e ceb[ueer keÀe keÀesF& nes GmekeÀe mJeie&Jeeme ngDee. Fme
ÒekeÀej mes og:Ke professional business  ceW yengle Òenej ngDee. nceW
³es F®íe veneR nw efkeÀ yeme Gme og:Ke keÀe mebmcejCe keÀjles jns ueesie. Hej nceves
keÀne Lee Gme mece³e mebHeke&À ÒeejbYe efkeÀ³ee Lee. nce keÀn jns Les osKees G®®e keÀesefì
keÀe meeOekeÀ jnlee nw Jewjei³eHetCe& neslee nw Deewj GmekeÀes SkeÀ ner DeefYeuee<ee jnleer
nw ye´ïe%eeve keÀnW Deelce%eeve keÀnW ³ee keÀns pees iegª Je®eve Jees Ëo³emebiece nes
peeS GmekeÀe HetCe& yeesOe cegPes efceues kewÀmee cesje DeefOekeÀej ³es leerJe´lee jnleer nw.
Þesÿ meeOekeÀ pees nw Jees Ssmee J³eJenej jnlee nw GmekeÀe pewmes efkeÀ ce=l³egves GmekeÀer
efMeKeemes Gmes HekeÀ[ jKee nes.The immediacy of death confronts
a sadhaka. cegKeeefj HeesUeW³eeb Deeies peekesÀ meeOevee keÀjWies Fme ÒekeÀej keÀer
YeeJevee Gmeces Dee veneR mekeÀleer keÌ³eeWefkeÀ GmekeÀe efJe®eej mes ÒeyeesefOele Jewjei³e nw.
efkeÀleves ner pevce cewves efueS nQ ues ®egkeÀe ntb megKe Yeer Yeesiee og:Ke Yeer Yeesie Ketye
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Deewj pes MeeMJele Lee Jees ÒeeHle veneR ngDee Deye lekeÀ. DeYeer Yeer SkeÀ ÒekeÀej keÀe
{erueeHeve ceQ jKetb ³eeves spiritual tone veneR nes Helee veneR keÀye peekesÀ YeieJeeve
kesÀ oMe&ve neWies. lees Ssmes Ye³e mes yeæ[er leerJe´lee DeHeves peerJeve ceW ueelee nw. lees
cewves keÀne Lee you have been forced into a situation like
that and Ssmeer mecem³ee Leer HeefjefmLeefle Leer. ³es keÀesefJe[ ceW Helee vener Deieues
efove keÀewve peeS HeÀesve keÀjves ceW mebkeÀes®e keÀjles Les ueesie keÌ³eesbefkeÀ HeÀesve efkeÀ³ee lees
Hetíles Les yeele lees lees nesleer Leer efHeÀj keÀnles Les “Checking out if I am
still around? What guarantee you are around next
week? It was like that, it was so bad.. meeceves ce=l³eg ce=l³egkeÀer
PeuekeWÀ efceue jner Leer nceW Ssmes glimpses so to say. lees Gme ce=l³eg_pe³e
keÀer efHeHeemee yeæ{ves ueieer. Deewj ³eefo me®eceg®e DeeOeele nes YeefJe<³e veneR osKe jne
Deeies kegÀí nw ner veneR Fme ÒekeÀej kesÀ og:Ke kesÀ keÀejCe DevegYeJe nes jne nw past
keÀnles nQ Yetle Yeer vepeoerkeÀ Dee peelee nw. cee#eer kesÀuuesueW it has no value
because there is no future at all. so, the past and
the future crunches you into the present. Isn’t it?
When you see a person who has just received a bad
shock or something, you have to get their attention,
draw their attention to something in front, start off,
GÎekeÀ efouueW nietj efouueW nothing is making sense. nietj, then
they can open up. So, it was a forced thing, but we
realize how fragile is this life. So, atleast let us
remember that and then use that to bring that
intensity, and then Deecieue meeOeveWlegb SkeÀ Jeĺee®ejCe keÀesveg& leerJeĺee ne[dkeÀe
leeppe Keeeflej nW meiUW ®eelegcee&me Je´le. Then we can be joyous,
keÀu³eekeÀ I have learnt my lesson, so it’s going to be
Divine, Deecieue meeOevee keÀefuue Deemme leeblegb SkeÀ leerJeĺee ³eWJ®eer Deemme DeeefVe
¿ee ®eelegcee&meeblegbef®e ceekeÌkeÀe keÀuueW vee peeu³eeefj  keÀuueW leW strong Devegûene®eW
SkeÀ yeesOe cesUdkeÀe cnesCeg leeqMMe SkeÀ Deeûen oJeesveg& keÀjeefle. Deeneje®eW DeeefVe  efve³ece
Heeueve keÀle&vee keÀeqMMe ef®ekesÀef®e He³ueW $eeme peebJ®³ee HeÀeJemme leMeeref®e ye³megveg keÀle&vee
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veekeÀeç cnesCeg efomlee peeu³eeefj keÀjeefle, Experiment keÀes®ex Deemeu³eeefj
DeY³eeme vee peeu³eeefj time it out. legcceer peHe keÀlee&efle 15 efceefveìb yemleeefle
peeued³eeefj 45 ... yeesm®eW SkeÀ 10 efoJemeeb Keeeflej HegefCe take a sankalp
starting from tomorrow or whatever. mlees$e  Heeþef³e keÀeskeÀe&
Deeefve keÀJe®e Fl³eeefo.

jepeieesHeeue YeìceecceeueW SkeÀ efveJesove DeeefMeueW Flue Jeme& Oece&Òe®eejkeÀ peeJveg
DeeefMeueeW DeeHHeCe, DeeÊeb at this age pee³vee. Officially pee³o Deecceer
mJeerkeÀej keÀlee&efle Resignation cnesCeg. peeu³eeefj menpele³ee peeÊe DeemleueW
keÀe³e& jepeieesHeeue YeìceecceeueW. In 1997, meceepe keÀmueW cnesCeg ieeslvee ceþt
keÀmueW cnesCeg ieeslvee leeqMMe Deecieefue HeefjefmLeefle DeeefMeefue DeeefVe nW Sunbeam
efJe<e³e Deef³eue leeJeUer DeeckeÀeb meebiueW jepeieesHeeue Yeìceece cnesCeg Deemme leekeÌkeÀe
meebi³eso Deecceer cesUdCeerefMeueeR meg×ebef³eb But, leeJeUer Oeesveg&. leeCes keÀuueW keÀe³e&
kesÀu³eeb DeodYegle keÀe³e& kesÀu³eeb. yejWef®e Religious, Spiritual Content,
no controversy Fl³eeefo maintain keÀesveg& strict discipline. Òel³eskeÀ
#es$eeblegb efJeue#eCe keÀe³e& kesÀu³eeb DeeckeÀeb leeppees cemle DeefYeceeve Deemme. Deecceer
leW meiUW iegª ®ejCeeR DeHe&Ce keÀlee&efle DeeefVe leMeeref®e DeeÊeb ogñeskeÀef³e train
keÀeskeÀe& Jn³e vnJes. SkeÀ ìerce meppe peeÊe Deemme leerJebef³e cegKeeefj Jnle&efueb leW ceeie&oMe&ve
kesÀVeeef³e DeemkeÀe jepeieesHeeueYeì ceecceeueW.

So, Ssmeer SkeÀ Òeefle%ee keÀjW Fme efove Jewmes DeeHe DeYeer lees Megª keÀjesies kegÀí
Devegÿeve Hej Iej Hengb®eves kesÀ yeeo Deenej ceW Lees[emee meb³³ece Yeespeve JeeCeerceW meb³³ece
leeefkeÀ mejmJeleer osJeer ÒemeVe nesJees meblegä nesJees meblegä nes peeSieer nce Deveie&ue vee
yeesueW lees ÒemeVe nes peeSieer peye nce De®íer ner  kegÀí yeesueW. lees mebmke=Àle ceW yeele
keÀjvee meerKe mekeÀles nwb. online classes nQ Deewj efHeÀj mlees$eeW keÀe Heeþ efkeÀ³ee
pee mekeÀlee nw. leye mejmJeleer Jemlegle: ÒemeVe nesleer nw. mlegefle keÀer JewKejermes efHeÀj
meceeefnle neskesÀ DeblemLe Ëo³e ceW DeHevee peHe efkeÀ³ee lees iegª yengle ner ÒemeVe nesles
nQ. Jees pees nceves megvee nw kegÀí DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee nw GmekeÀes Ëo³emebiece keÀjvee nw Deewj
Fme peerJeve ceW ner Gme HetCe&lee keÀes nceW ÒeeHle keÀjveer nw~
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iegªkesÀ Je®eveeW keÀe ÞeJeCekeÀjkesÀ GmeHes ceveve keÀjkesÀ pees mebMe³e nw GmekeÀes
efvekeÀeuevee efveefoO³eemeve keÀjvee ³eeves leerJe ́peHe keÀjkesÀ Fl³eeefo pees efJeHejerle YeeJevee
nw Gmes Yeer nìevee Deewj pees mel³e nw Òel³eskeÀ mlej Hes GmekeÀe DevegYeJe keÀjvee
³es ceQ keÀ©biee ner. Fme ÒekeÀej keÀe mebkeÀuHe ®eelegcee&me kesÀ Fme efove iegª HetefCe&cee
keÀes efue³ee peelee nw. meYeer Dee®ee³eeXkeÀe DeeJeenve keÀjkesÀ GvekeÀer Hetpee keÀjkesÀ Deewj
keÌ³ee keÀj mekeÀles nQ.. nce ..Flevee lees Je®eve os mekeÀles nQ nce efveYeeSbies Deewj
leerJeĺee ye{ekesÀ efveYeeSbies Deewj yegef×HetJe&keÀ efveYeeSbies. Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ Deewj efceuekesÀ meye
mebIeefìle neskesÀ meecegefnkeÀ meeOevee Yeer De®íer lejn mes keÀjWies. DeeHe meYeer kesÀ Deesj
mes ceQ Ssmeer ÒeeLe&vee keÀj jne ntb. DevegYeJe Ketye efceues nW nceW peerJeve keÌ³ee nw Deewj
Fme peerJeve ceW nceW SkeÀ nceeje ievleJ³e nQ ÒeeHleJ³e nw lees Fve oes ceefnveeW kesÀ efueS
³es GmekesÀ efueS Òeyeue Òe³eeme nce keÀjWies. Fme ÒekeÀej mes ³es efme× nes Ssmeer nce
ÒeeLe&vee keÀjles nQ iegª ®ejCeer.

DeeÊeb SkeÀ Yepeve keÀes³ee&. leeqMMe iegªbieues SkeÀ Jeelmeu³e JeeleeJejCeeblegb meefveefOeblegb
Deecceer nW keÀle& Deemeefle cnesCeg leerJélee ³eWJkeÀe peeu³eeefj leebieueW SkeÀ Jeelmeu³ee®eesef³e
DevegYeJe peeJees leeJeUer leW SkeÀ it will be truly a spiritual experience.
leHe peebJkeÀe but let us not get burnt out in the process
of intensifying our tapas, let us not lose the spiritual
muscle tone. So, let it be something that is very
enduring whatever we gain in these two months, so
that you can say, yes, really these two months have
mattered and my life, I see in a different manner. There
is some transformation that has happened.cesjs peerJeve ceW
SkeÀ HeefjJele&ve cesjs ceW HeefjJele&ve Dee³ee nw Ssmee DevegYeJe DeeHe Òel³eskeÀ meeOekeÀ keÀes
nes, Ssmeer nce ÒeeLe&vee iegª ®ejCeeW ceW Deepe keÀj jns nQ.

(Closing Prayers)

~~ ß vece: HeeJe&leerHele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

A spiritual life gives happiness to man in this as
well as the other world. It consists of devotion to
God, unshakable faith, prayer and satsanga. Those
with a taste for Vedantic inquiry go a step further.

meJe&J³eJenejeCeecesJe Òeeiye´ïeelceleeefJe%eeveeled mel³elJeesHeHeÊes:~
mJeHveJ³eJenejm³esJe ÒeekeÌÒeyeesOeeled...

Just as while dreaming one does not feel that all
occurrences in the dream are not real but appear to
be real, so also to one immersed in ajnâna, this
world and its happenings, living beings, all appear
to be true, till the dawn of knowledge of Atman.

Just as, after waking up, a man sees not the
scenes which were presented to him during dream,
so too, subsequent to the dawn of right knowledge,
he sees not the universe (as real, thereafter).

efveê³ee oefMe&leeved DeLee&ved ve HeM³eefle ³eLeeseqlLele:~
mec³ei%eeveeso³eeotOJe¥ leLee efJeéeb ve HeM³eefle~~

We bless all to attain Atma Jnana

(Courtesy : Tattvaloka)

WAKE UP TO ÂTMA JNÂNA
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI

MAHARAJ

PORTRAIT OF GURU

The Samvit Fire

µeµJevveµJejcesJe efJeµJeceefKe}b efveefµ®el³e Jee®ee iegjesë
efvel³eb yeḯe efvejvlejb efJece=µeleeb efveJ³ee&peµeevleelceveeced~

Yetleb YeeefJe ®e og<ke=Àleb He´onleeb mebefJevce³es HeeJekesÀ
He´ejyOee³e meceefHe&leb mJeJeHegefjl³es<ee ceveer<ee cece~~3~~

3. Having been convinced through the teachings
of the master that the entire world of experience is
held in a ceaseless change and thus perishes every
moment, the aspirant’s mind loses all its feverish
cravings and turns naturally to a constant search for
and recognition of the deathless Brahman. In the
samvit fire of this ultimate realisation is burnt up all
the volitional dirt of his past and potent future--and
his whole being offers itself completely to the forces
of the divine.

Such, according to my considered knowledge, is
the state of the blessed master.

Having swallowed the entire universe in the
experience developed through manana, now the
aspirant proceeds to digest it through nididhyâsana.

Purifying Fire
This idea of the vigorous nature of spiritual

attainment is graphically expressed in the second

(Continued...)
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half of the verse through another analogy, that of
the sacrificial fire. Samvit is the fire to denote which
the word pâvaka is used, pointing our the purifying
nature of samvit. Fire purifies whatever it touches-
-wood or food.

The gross food which goes inside the body is
converted by the vaishvânarâgni (the gastric fire)
into the subtle essence of the body; further, it
becomes the fuel of consciousness. The material
food is transformed into the conscious mind.

Devvece³eb efn meesc³e ceveë Says the Upanishad, “My dear,
the mind is made up of food.” Here, what is meant
is a manifestation and not a creation of mind. Mind
becomes activated by the process of tranformation of
food, which strengthens the vital force (prana), which
in its turn activates the mental stuff. Unless the
mind is alert how can consciousness manifest itself?

The analogy of fire in this verse is to be taken in
a subtler sense where the food is Yetleb YeeefJe ®e og<ke=Àleced --
the past and future ‘misdeeds,’ deeds that are enacted
without understanding the Self. All these deeds
arising out of ajnâna are for a samvit sadhaka a sin.
In the spiritual viewpoint both punya and papa are
to be overcome, transformed and transcended.
Shaking off both good acts and bad ones, one attains
to the stainless divine equipoise.

Action Is Inevitable
Bhâvi means what the sâdhaka will do in the

present life. So long as the body is there, some
action or other is inevitable. This is what is called
Deeieeceer keÀce&, Âgâmi Karma. ‘Bhutam’ stands for mebef®ele keÀce&,
Sanchita Karma, the actions prior to the acquiring
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of the present body. Both these have the potentiality
of yielding their fruits, to receive which the soul will
have to be identified with transmigration. In
destroying this identification through the intensity
of awareness of one’s own free spiritual nature, the
sadhaka burns up the potentialities of both these
karmas.

Fuel of Karma
How then will you worship samvit? By offering

the fuel of karma with great devotion, purity and
reverence--because it is the divine cosmic fire. Such
a process of offering is called homa or yajna.

This gives the complete picture of a pure mind.
When this chitta-shuddhi is achieved the aspirant is
in possession of a highly purified and elevated
accumulation of impressions. Only such a mind can
be offered in the next step of sâdhanâ, into the fire
of samvit to be consumed completely and once for all.

Therefore, the pradahatâ practice if nididhyâsana
is not possible in earlier stages. When all the karma
and vâsanâs are burnt, you experience aham without
kâra. That is to say, you do not need an ego
(ahamkara) to know yourself. You know the Self
intuitively, continuously, without anything to infer
it from. This is the conclusion of the samvit-havana.

Nididhyâsana is, therefore, an intensification and
stretching of a momentous I-existence into eternity.
It is a still lightning. It sounds impossible, but that
is what pradahatâ means--denuding the I-ness of
all forms, all âkâra. Does âkâsha, the space-
principle, have an âkâra or form? No. But you cannot
understand this subtle nature of the formless without
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bringing forms into space and seeing that they have
no capacity to hold space.

It is space that holds them effortlessly, without
penetration, without letting them touch it. In an
attempt to understand âkâsha, you look out and
see an enclosed space in front of you; you will have
to go beyond that enclosure and again see that
space in a wider enclosure; then go beyond that
also, beyond every horizon, beyond the galaxies,
and you know it is one continuous space.

I-ness Stretched
This continuity is the nirantaratâ mentioned in

the practice of nididhyâsana here. Your ‘I-ness’
stretches itself continuously and finds itself
untouched, nothing to do with any form of space or
time or thingness, no âkâra.

Realise Guru as Param Brahma, which means
realise him as your own Supreme Self. But if you
see the Guru, then see him as God, the creator, the
sustainer and the destroyer of the world.

Differences Dissolved
In the flood of bliss that is released as a result

of this double vision of nididhyâsana, of the
purnâhuti of the samvit-havana, the difference of
the inside and outside is completely swept away and
dissolved. Everything becomes meaningfully
meaningless since everything is fulfilled. The nature
of that bliss and fullness will be expressed mystically
in the next couple of verses.

(Continued...)
(Courtesy: Samvit Sâdhanâyana, Santa Sarovar,

Mt. Abu)
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Prãrthanã Varga
– Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady

Bhadrapad masa and Ashwin masa – Chaturmas Vrata Samapti
and Navaratri , Prarthana Centres conducted multiple activities
with the children.

Canada Prarthana Varga-On Saturday, September 10th, 2022 - 40
Sadhakas attended this event including 5 Prãrthanã Varga children
and 2 teachers. They walked to the spot where H.H. P.P. Swamiji
had performed the Seemollanghana in 1979 enroute chanting
’nUtnUt ®eeueeJes, Heefj%eevevee YeWìeJes“. After reaching the spot a few
Bhajans and Namasmarans were chanted.
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Canada Prarthana Varga
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On the occasion of Navaratri, Bengaluru PV showed Navaratri
Kallolaha episode during the Session and did a recap of it with the
children. (Photo credit Bhavani Nayel)
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Ananta Chaturdashi activity at Mira Road

KallePhovu preparation at Borivali West
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Little Ravikiraṇ –  Ashwija 2022
Sw

Story Time:

āmījī says:
Work out of strength. That strength comes not from
arrogance or insistence but from belonging – I belong to
Shiva, I belong to the Guru.

The Cheetah cubs chased each other as they played together
in the deep jungles.  Raja
and Lal were the
naughtiest and created a
lot of ruckus. The play
became more and more
boisterous. The rest of
the cubs joined in with

equal vigour. However, Chintu Cheetah was the youngest and
was tired of the rough play. He sat in a corner under a large
tree and watched his siblings and cousins romp around the
place.

In a few seconds, Chintu was fast asleep. The cubs were so
busy playing, they never heard the stealthy pattering of a
hyena nearby.. The leader of the pack of hyenas began to
drool when he saw half a dozen of healthy cheetah cubs.
"These will make a good meal for us!" he greedily thought as
the turned to call the rest of the pack.

Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji,  March
2020 Karla

 Chintu and the hyenas
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When Raja, a very alert cub
smelt the enemy, he shouted
out a warning. All the cubs
stood poised – ready for flight.
But Chintu was fast asleep. The
other cubs woke him up and
said, "Wake up, Chintu. We can
hear the hyenas – they will eat
us up if we do not hurry! Let us
run back to where the family
is!"

By the time Chintu registered
what the others were saying, it was a tad too late. You see, all
the cubs were trying to say the same thing at the same time
in the loudest voice possible - and the outcome was pure
noise. Chintu rubbed opened his eyes and beyond the cousins
who were in front of him, in the thicket of the forest, he could
see the wicked gleaming eyes of the leader of the hyenas.

Chintu at once stood up. He thought of his mother and his
aunties waiting back for them back home. Amma had said,
"You are the fastest on the earth- no one can catch you if you
put in your best. You have the strength of the cheetah within
– remember that!"

Chintu recalled Amma's words and hurriedly whispered to the
others, "The hyenas are right behind – let us run this way. We
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can run the fastest and here
we go!" So saying Chintu
turned and sped while the
other cubs followed Chintu!
Before the startled eyes of
the hyenas, who were
planning to surround and
stealthily catch the cubs – the cubs had just vanished! The
leader shouted,  "These are mere cubs- we can catch them in
no time!" The pack moved in the direction of the cubs.

But as Amma had rightly said, "You are the fastest on the
earth" – the cubs were way too fast to be caught!

Cheetah is the fastest land animal. They can accelerate
from 0 to 96 kilometres per hour - in about 3 seconds!
Their claws work
rather like studs on
football boots for
extra grip when
sprinting, while their
long, muscular tail
acts as a rudder
when chasing prey such as antelope.

Did you think cheetahs roar like lions and leopards?

Fun Facts: Cheetah Facts
●

●

● The name Cheetah comes from a  Hindi word , 'chita'
meaning - spotted one.
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NO!!!! Don't expect a cheetah to roar – they mew like
your pet cat! They lack the special two-piece bone in
the throat that allows other big cats to do -  so they
growl, hiss and purr.

Unlike the other big cats,  the females are solitary,
while males live together (unlike a lion pride, which
has multiple females). Male cheetahs team up with
their brothers or other males to form – a   –
groups that defend a shared territory and team up to
hunt prey.

 Unlike most cats, the cheetah mainly hunts in the  day
- with eyesight far keener than a human being, it can
pick out prey from a distance.

Cheetahs are under threat from the illegal wildlife
trade. Demand for cheetahs as pets (particularly in the
Arab countries) means cubs are often taken from the
wild.

Cheetahs could be sprinting towards extinction. They
were once widespread in Africa, as well as the Arabian
Peninsula and India, but research has shown that
cheetahs are now found in just 9% of their historic
range. More than 90% of them have disappeared
since 1900, and the global population is estimated at
less than 8,000. The Asian cheetah population now
numbers just 50 or so animals, in one isolated pocked
of Iran.

coalition

●

●

●

●
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Prarthana Assignment: Cheetahs in India

Activity Time:

Do you know what happened on the 18  of September this
year?
Eight Cheetahs were brought into India and released in the
wild.
From where did they come? Where were they released?
Do find out more about this event, collect pictures and
discuss in the Prarthana Class.

th

Draw a Cheetah

1. Draw 2 ovals in a
mush ro om shape

2. Draw forelegs and
ears

3. Draw hind legs in a
heart shape. Ad d nose
, m outh an d
ey eso ckets

6. R emember to leav e w hite
spac es on the ch est t ip of
the, tail and f ace..

You can change the
ex pres sion b y changing the
shap e of the eyes.

4. Ad d tail, eyes and h air 5. A dd rando m spots
an d dist in ct tear
mark s

7. A dd sh ading w ith a pencil.
Colour w ith pen cils or pain t..
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Fun Time:

Long Ago:

Cheetah Riddles

Cheetah in ancient India

●

●

●

●

●

Why did the tiger lose the game?
Because he was playing with a cheetah!

Which animal was caught by the animal-police and
why?
A Cheetah because he was a cheetah!!!

Why did the zoo stop conducting  examinations?
Oh! There were too many cheetahs!

Why does the cheetah dislike playing hide n seek?
Because he was always spotted!

Did you hear about the cheetah who robbed a bank?
He ran away so fast that he almost got away with it,
but he was spotted!

Chitraya is a Sanskrit word meaning
variegated, adorned or painted,
from which the  word 'Cheetah' has
been derived.

There are many references to
cheetahs in our ancient texts. Devi
Durga, in her various forms, takes as
her vahana the lion, tiger or
cheetah. Lord Shiva is also depicted
as wearing cheetah skin.

Cheetahs were common in the
ancient and even mediaeval period
in India. They were trained for
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hunting by kings and emperors in those days.

 This is said to be the only recorded white cheetah.

Excessive hunting and habitat destruction lead to their
diminishing numbers.

Tiger dance is a traditional art form, popular in many parts of
India, though the style of dancing and accompanying
instruments vary from region to region. The dancers dress up
to look like the Big Cats -  Lion, Tiger, Leopard, Cheetah. This
includes painstaking body paint, hair pieces, masks, tail and
elaborate makeup, which takes hours to put on. The dance
reflects the graceful movements of the felines depicted, along
with their bravery and agility. Dance movements include Fire
breathing, Hand-walking, Handstands, gymnastics, picking up
money with their mouth by bending backwards and other
skills. It is usually accompanied by local kettle drums, Tasha
etc. The dance is not just a display of the dancer's skills, it is
also a gift of love and devotion to the deity.

Pili Vesha or Huli Vesha is the "Tiger Masque" folk   dance
unique to coastal Karnataka, performed during Navratri to
honour the Goddess Durga, whose Vahana is the tiger or
m

In 1608, a white
cheetah was known to be in possession of Raja Vir Singh Deo
in Orchha.

ārnemi. It originated in Udupi District  and was initially
performed during the Krishna Janmashtami/ Mosaru Kudike
and Ganesha Chaturthi festivals at Mangalore, Udupi,
Moodabidri, Kundapur and other towns. The troops, consisting
of 5 or more participants,  perform until the last day of
Navratri, and almost all of them form a part of the Sharada
processions organised by temples such as Mangaladevi,
Gokarnanatheshwara and Venkatramana temple.

Our Heritage: Vaghavesu
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In our own Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali, during the annual
Rathotosava, Vaghavesu, or the tiger dance is very popular. It
is a part of the ' Mrugabet' – when Lord Bhavanishankar goes
hunting to Panchvati where this dance is enacted.

Different forms of the Tiger dance popular in various parts of
India are as follows.

Puliyattam - Tamil nadu
Pilivesa | Huli Vesha - Tulu Nadu region of Karnataka
and Kerala.

Puli Kali - Kerala
Baagh Naach - Subarnapur district, Ganjam district,
Odisha

Manavi Vagh (Human Tiger) - Nagpur, Maharashtra

Recent studies have shown that the Tiger dance has
therapeutic values, especially for differently abled children
facing emotional and mental health challenges. The Drum
beats and coordinated movements are not only a treat to the
senses, they are a true mind-body- soul experience.

●

●

●

●

●
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Credits:

We welcome your feedback at
Your feedback is important to us!
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Little Ravikiraṇ created with love by Chandrima Kalbag and Jyothi

Bharat Divgi

Source:

By Painter at the Court of Akbar - From the Akbar Nama reproduced with the kind
permission of the Trustees of the Victoria & Albert Museum, London., Public
Domain,

By Ashay vb - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0,

By Karthy shty - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0,

Editors: īp Basrūr and Dr. Gaurīsh Paḍukone

littleravikiran@gmail.com

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cheetah_reintroduction_in_India

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=3206346

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=81694974

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=49083958



Navaratri Photo, Vittal.

Navaratri Photo - Sam dhi Math, Mangaluru.ã
Photo by Shri Damble Ganesh Rao,Mangaluru



Navaratri Photo - Shirali - V hana Pooj .ã ã

Navaratri Photo - Karla



Navaratri Photo - Karla - V hana Poojã ã

Bhoomi Pujan, Nav na Bhojan, Shirali on 9-10-2022ã



At Shree Laxminarayan Mah m y  Temple, Ankolaã ã ã

Arriving at Shree Laxminarayan Mah m y  Temple,
Ankola on 11-10-2022

ã ã ã



At Arekal Mah sati Templeã

Pujya Swamiji's visit to Arekal Mah sati Temple.ã



Aranyaksha Kutir, Kundaim, near Mangeshi, Goa inaugurated
by Pujya Swamiji on 16-10-2022



Pravesha Dw ra Udgh tana of Aranyaksha Kutir.ã ã

Pravesha Dw ra Udgh tana.ã ã



Deepa Prajvalan at Aranyaksha Kutir.

Deepa Prajvalan.



At Aranyaksha Kutir.

Dr. Pramod Sawant, Chief Minister, Goa with Pujya Swamiji
at  on 16-10-2022Aranyaksha Kutir
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